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1000’S OF PROMOTIONAL ITEMS AVAILABLE FROM CNIJ
With almost 20 years of solid experience in bringing innovative ideas to life, CNIJ would be your partner of choice for any corporate events. CNIJ has several unique patented designs and production processes that exceeds its competition. Our manufacturing process is vertically integrated, allowing us to create almost anything from the raw material to the finished goods.
We specialize in different metals such as lead-free pewter, zinc, brass, silver, gold, Eco-products and more. From key chains,
bottle openers, letter openers, coasters, badges, dog tags, badges, jewellery, & much more! Call Patti at BNL! (Max of $2000
per order at 100% barter) www.cnij.com (27080)(FF)

SCREEN PRINTING ON BNL - SHORT RUNS
Custom Printed T-shirts (ONLY WHITE T-SHIRTS AVAILABLE), USB Sticks, Aprons and Mugs with your logo, pictures,
designs. Design and large format printing also available such as Banners, Posters, Window Decals and Coroplast with
vinyl lettering. (11705)(FF)

CUSTOM CALENDARS ARE BACK!!! GREAT
PROMOTIONAL ITEM TO HAVE YOUR CLIENTS REMEMBER YOU ALL YEAR ROUND!
For a limited time only we have calendar printing
available with 14 pictures! These make great
promotional items for your business! Calendars
are useful promotional tools as they help keep
your company and products in mind of your customer. Every time they look at the calendar, your
message is displayed! Size of calendars open
are 6.25 x 13.25. Minimum order of 1000. Call
BNL for more info (11046)

CLOTHING:
CUSTOM-PRINTED, TOP QUALITY T-SHIRTS NAVY, CHARCOAL, DARK GREEN AND DARK
BROWN—Top quality T-shirts, printed one colour.
Great for Employees, Wait staff, Security, Gift
Shops, Promotional use. T-shirt colours: Navy,
Charcoal, Dark Green, Dark brown. Sizes: M, L, XL.
for $19.99 each, Minimum order One dozen shirts.
Special orders, email quantity and artwork for
quote. ORDER NOW! info@bilcomprinting.com
(27218)

STREET LEGAL CLOTHING - T-SHIRTS
AVAILABLE—Street legal clothing is a leading
importer and exporter of Men's, Lady's and Children's clothing, offering the latest fashion trends
from Europe and North America. Our headquarters are located in the heart of the Montreal’s
fashion district. We provide high quality clothing
for today's discerning cost-conscious consumer.
T-Shirts available $5 each. Minimum order of 24
t-shirts, Sizes S-M-L-XL. ** No Youth sizes available** Please call Vinod at 514-384-9996 to order! (26225)

T-SHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE – GREAT FOR PROMOTIONAL GIVEAWAYS!
These t-shirts are great for printing or regular use. Available
in most colours and all sizes. Minimum order of 10. Available
for shipment March 9th. Colours must be ordered in quantities
of 10. Free delivery on cases within the GTA or to the BNL
office. A GREAT DEAL AT ONLY $10 each! Case of 100 for
$900, Case of 500 for $4400. (12657)(FF)

PULL OVER AND FULL ZIP HOODIES~ CAN BE
LOGO’D
These personalized hoodies are great for getting your business or organization noticed because they are so easy to
distribute. When the weather is chilly most people like to
throw on embroidered hoodies. logo hoodies are both good
for businesses and comfortable, they make for great gifts
or handouts to a variety of people in a number of situations. Sizes availability: S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.
$5 extra for 3XL, 4XL, 5XL. Various colours available.
$49.99 each. Call BNL! (12657)(FF).

BRAND NEW LUXURIOUS HUTSON HARBOUR
ROBES~ CAN ALSO BE LOGO’D- robe from Huston
Harbour be a great addition to any wardrobe. Get your
people ready for some promotional pampering with luxurious logo robes! Soft, cozy bathrobes wrap them in your
appreciation or thanks while they kick back and relax.
Stock your hotel, spa, gift shop or pool area with logo
robes for guests to use and they’re sure to come away
feeling like kings and queens. Made of 100% Polyester.
Available in Medium, Large and Extra Large. Minimum
order of 12 pieces. $69 each. Call BNL! (27001)

▪ PUT YOUR LOGO ON THESE HIGH END GILDAN HEAVY BLEND
FULL ZIP HOODED SWEATSHIRT- Product features: 14-oz, 50/50 cotton/
polyester preshrunk fleece, Air jet spun yard for a softer feel and no piling,
Unlined hood, Overlapped fabric across zipper allows for full front printing,
Set-in sleeves, Pouch pockets, Rib knit cuffs and waistband, quarterturned, dyed-to-match drawstring and YKK metal zipper. $49.99
each.Minimum or of 12. Price includes one colour, one place imprint included! Limited quantities available. Call BNL! (14105).
▪ LOGO-ABLE HEAVY BLEND HOODED SWEATSHIRT- features: 14-oz,
50/50 polyester preshrunk fleece, Air jet spun yard for a softer feel and no
piling, Set-in sleeves, Pouch pockets, Rib knit cuffs and waistband, Quarter
-turned, Dyed- to-match drawstring. $39.99 each. Minimum or of 12. Price
includes one colour, one place imprint included! Limited quantities available. Call BNL! (14105).

PUT YOUR LOGO ON GILDAN 100% COTTON WHITE T-SHIRTS~ GREAT FOR PROMOTIONAL GIVEAWAYS- Keep your logo
where it belongs: right in front of people's eyes
with promotional t-shirts. The Gildan -shirt is
always an excellent choice among screen
printers and consumers alike. This blank shirt
is made of 100% preshrunk cotton and has a
seamless collar. $15 each. Includes: 2 colour
imprint, one location. Minimum order of 100
shirts. Call BNL! www.logomaster.ca (11398).

FANTASTIC OFFER AT 100% BNL!!! - EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY BANDED
CUFF LONG SLEEVE CREW NECK!!!
Great promotional or giveaway item!! Polyester/Mesh Cut –They do not logo!
Available in Sizes S-M-L-XL-XXL ONLY $10 EACH . CALL BNL!!
www.streetlegalclothing.ca (26225)

BAGS:

FAMOUS PROMOTIONAL WEAR BY LUG CANADA - BY APPOINTMENT ONLY - When Lug hit the scene in 2005, founders Jason and Ami
launched the brand with headquarters in Markham, Ontario. Our focus was travel; how to get there smarter and with style. Now, a business based
on luggage belts and coordinating tags has grown to bags, big and small, plus a slew of smart solutions that fit for travel, work, play, and every day.
They’re bags and accessories that make an active lifestyle easier. With a clean, fresh, and contemporary eye, we make stylish products that are
designed to keep you organized on the go, whether that’s to the grocery store, the gym, or to Greece. We’ve thought of everything—magnetic and
zip closures, ventilated compartments, hidden water bottle pockets, detachable mirrors, and special storage for a yoga mat. Minimum order $500.
Call BNL!

www.luglife.ca (12585)(FF)

KALALA DESIGNS – DESIGN YOUR OWN CUSTOM BAG!!! – Looking for a bag that meets your specific needs
& fits your style? Stop searching & start customizing!! Let Kalala Designs handcraft your dream bag. Design it to fit
all of YOUR must haves, such as your phone, music, tablet or laptop. Feel inspired! Play with size & shape to create something unique to you! Made from sturdy, functional, and beautiful materials such as kevlar sailcloth, Mylar,
cowhide/cow fur, and durable cotton lining. Shipping (in GTA) is on barter and right to your door!
www.kalaladesigns.com (12672)(FF)

PROMO ITEMS:
PRIVATE LABEL BATH PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AT 100% TRADE!! whether you want to market your own private label brand in your stores,
spas or athletic club or you want to treat your customers to a promotional item with your brand
proudly displayed on it for the holidays • we can
help with a wide range of wonderful natural products. We can also configure custom gift baskets
from your branded product • batch minimums will
be applicable. Our product range includes body
washes, and lotions, shampoos and conditioners,
bath fizzers and Natural candles, lip balms and
more. Call BNL! www.scentsalive.com (10630)
SHORT RUN PROMOTIONAL MUGS – SUPPLY YOUR
OWN LOGO OR PICTURE
TO CUSTOMIZE! - Great for
small offices, team gifts, family events and more. Only
need to supply a Logo, Picture or other graphic and we
do the rest! 10 ceramic mugs
with Single-sided image for only $100. 10 ceramic mugs
with Double-sided image for only $150. Multiple orders
accepted. (10131)

CUSTOM AIR
FRESHENERS~A
GREAT PROMOTIONAL ITEM – Custom Air fresheners are
a smart and profitable
way to promote your
business, school, nonprofit organization,
church or cause and a great way to expand your brand in the
retail market. Custom Air Fresheners are a clever and easy
way to advertise with style! Every time someone gets in their
car they will see you name, logo or message. Call BNL!
www.promotionalproduct.net (10429)

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH NATURAL ORGANIC
LIP BALMS WITH YOUR COMPANY LOGO!!!!! - Let promotional lip balm smooth out your next marketing promo or event!
These compact giveaways are small enough to transport easily
to venues, trade fairs and events with ease. Personalized lip
balm gives recipients a little bit of luxury while providing a visible way to promote a message or business. Many people carry
lip balm products daily in pockets or purses, allowing your giveaway to travel more freely than many other promotional items.
1000 custom imprinted lip balms for $2500. Customer supplied
artwork is requested. Let us help you promote your businessyour name will always be on their lips! Literally!
www.scentsalive.com (10630)

LOGO’D KEYBOARD & SCREEN BRUSHES
Brushes for keyboards and screens that will remove dust
and debris. Customized with your logo to make a great
giveaway or promotional item. Minimum order 150 pieces.
Price $3.50 each with a 1 color imprint. Set up $50 per
color. Happy face printed on one side as illustrated. (Set
up and shipping cash charges). (10429)(FF)

CUSTOM MAGNETIC DART BOARDS- Customize
your dartboard from choosing from a variety of designs
or even send your own deisgn! Have your company
logo, slogan and/or information placed on any dart
board. This is a great way to promote your company
and have fun too. They are super powered magnetic
darts, easy to store (it is only 15 cm in diameter), lightweight and portable, it makes the perfect travelling companion and darts come in different colours. $8.50 per
unit and includes 2 colour imprint on 1 side and 2 magnetic darts. Minimum order of 100 pieces. $80 Set Up
Charge. (Set up and shipping cash charge). (10429)
(FF)

LASER ENGRAVING AVAILABLE ON BNL!! ~ LAPTOPS,
CELLPHONES AND MORE!!! – Customize a variety of materials and product with your logo or designs with laser engraving!! Laser engraving is a fast, versatile way to make your
products stand out and is a great way to promote your business. The technology used allows for high precision to fine
details and comes out with a clean finish. It also has a faster
turnover time. We can engrave on wood, acrylic, metal, glass,
and more. Great for branding or adding a personal touch to
gifts. Call BNL for more details. (11435)

PROMOTIONAL STONE COASTERS - CUSTOMIZED WITH YOUR LOGO FOR A UNIQUE GIFT - Leave a lasting impression with your Client Gifting or during your next sales meeting – supply your clients with a custombranded promo item! Engraved logos on stone coasters will do just that. Available in SETS of 4 for $65 per set. Call
BNL to order yours now! www.timelessstonework.com (11598)

